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WELCOME ON BOARD
A warm welcome to Dr. Ing. Alexia Pace
Kiomall who joined the team in August
as Manager-Consultancy Services.
Other new members of staff include
Alison Berger (Accounts) and Graziella
Muscat (Hotel Kappara). On behalf of
all at MUHC, we would like to take the
opportunity to welcome them on board
and wish them success and fulfilment in
their new roles.
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Welcome to the tenth issue of the
MUHC newsletter. We would appreciate any feedback or comments
about the newsletter, as well as regular news updates. We look forward to
hearing from you.

BIRTHDAYS IN JULY
6th

Katja Warrington (Teacher)

18th

Katalin Vizi (Teacher)

25th

Simone De Marco (MUR)

27th

Dominique Gauci (Teacher)

BIRTHDAYS IN AUGUST
3rd

Tanya Agius (Teacher)

15th

Maria Bugeja (MUC)

4th

Reginald Bartolo (MUP)

22nd

Carole Rogerson (Teacher)

10th

Donato Del Bene (MUR)

26th

Charlene Cachia (MUR)

11th

Aaron Aquilina (Teacher)

26th

Lee Ann Montanaro (Teacher)

12th

Samuel Attard (Campus FM)

RING ROAD RACE 2013
This year an old University event will be revived in the form of a
Ring Road Race, which will be held during the Family Day of Discover University on Sunday 10th November 2013.
The race will be held over two different formats: individual or team
event (relay), in which groups of four participants will team up and
contend for the top spots. There will be two distances for the individual race (2km and 5km) and participants can choose to walk or
run the distance. A fun run for children will also be held.
Further information will be announced shortly but in the meantime, we encourage you to save the date in your calendar and start
training for what promises to be a fun and challenging event. For
further information, kindly contact Johanna Calleja on
info@muhc.com.mt or (+356) 2122 1612.

UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL SKILLS-4-KIDS
The first edition of University Football Skills-4-Kids is currently underway. Six boys joined the programme, which started at the beginning of July and will go on until mid-September. The emphasis is on
football skill development and lots of fun!!!
For further information about University Football Skills-4-Kids,
kindly contact Louis Facciol on info@universitysportsandleisure.com
or visit www.universitysportsandleisure.com.

OFFICIAL MERCHANDISE FOR GRADUATION 2013
TRIATHLON EUROPEAN
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Johanna Calleja, Manager—Entertainment &
Merchandising, recently participated in the
5150 Triathlon European Championships in
Zurich. In a race consisting of a 1.5km swim,
40km cycle and 10km run, Johanna, a National
Team triathlete, placed 9th in her age category
(out of 39) and 34th female overall (out of 197),
completing the race in a time of 2 hrs 35 mins.

What better way to preserve your memories of graduation, as well as
the time that you spent at University working towards this special day,
than by means of official University of Malta merchandise? Furthermore, the range of mementos will allow you to pick out the perfect gift
for any fellow students, friends or family members who might also be
graduating this year.
The merchandise items will include high quality photo frames in different sizes (matching official graduation photo sizes), as well as
frames for graduation certificates, and will incorporate the official
University of Malta logo. Save yourself the trouble of getting your photos and certificate framed.
Personalised teddy bears in full graduation outfits will also be available, as well as scarves, ties, cufflinks, paperweights, key chains, ball
pens, t-shirts and mugs. You will
have the possibility of having tshirts and mugs personalised with
your name, course and year of
graduation.
As can be seen, the items will offer
something to everyone’s taste, and
will allow your University memories to live on long after Graduation Day. Full details of the range
of merchandise (some of which
will need to be ordered in advance)
will be made available as Graduation Day approaches. You may also
contact us on (+356) 2123 4121
or info@muhc.com.mt for further
information.

MALTA UNIVERSITY LANGUAGE SCHOOL
It has so far been a busy and successful summer for the
Malta University Language School, with several groups
in July, including a group of 48 students from a Korean
University, Kyunghee University.
For further information about the language school,
please visit http://universitylanguageschool.com/

MALTA UNIVERSITY PUBLISHING
The latest publication by Malta University Publishing is entitled The
Sweet Kiss of Awareness. In this book, Steven Zammit’s main aim is to
raise public awareness in the regard of various aspects of daily life, and to
propose practical approaches to peaceful life, here consistently understood
as a series of relationships, both with oneself and with all the others.
Various moral and psychological principles are here presented in a succint
and understandable way, easily accessible to all, whilst the author’s own
earnest concern reveals itself throughout. This is not a book written for its
own sake, as its aims are continuously implied both in the content and in
the style with which the author relates theory to real situations which can
be experienced from day to day by all. This book can prove helpful to anyone involved in the educational sector.
For further information about Malta University Publishing, please visit
http://maltauniversitybooks.com/

MUHC 5-A-SIDE LEAGUE
The next MUHC 5-a-side league will be starting in
September 2013 and will go on until January 2014.
For further information about the league, kindly contact
Louis Facciol on info@universitysportsandleisure.com or
(+356) 9942 0026.

FOCUS ON PERSONNEL:
MARLON GRECH
ASSISTANT OPERATIONS MANAGER
MALTA UNIVERSITY RESIDENCE
Marlon Grech joined the Malta University Residence 3 years ago as
Front Office Supervisor and is now Assistant Operations Manager at the
Residence. He previously worked at Bortex as an Exceutive on the
Foreign Kidswear market; at EF Language School as Assistant
Residence/ Hotels Manager & Residence Advisor for adult students; and
at NSTS as Executive on Accomodation/ Leisure + Live In Leader at the
Malta University Residence. Marlon’s hobbies include football, sports,
travelling and dining out.
The Malta University Residence welcomes people of all national origins
who travel to Malta to expand their academic standings, take an academic holiday or visit their University colleagues. This vibrant cosmopolitan setting connects people, enhancing understanding and personal
development.
For further information about the Malta University Residence, please
visit http://universityresidence.com/

MALTA UNIVERSITY SPORTS & LEISURE
The changing room facilities project is well underway and the new changing rooms should
be completed in the coming weeks.
For further information about Malta University Sports & Leisure, please visit
www.universitysportsandleisure.com.

“Though no one can go back
and make a brand new
start, anyone can start
from now and make a
brand new ending.”
– Carl Bard

“Every person is a new door
to a different world.”
― Unknown

